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Momo1980
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United States
Well I managed to wrestle my way through cluster-crap Dar es Salaam traffic today and made
it to the US Embassy at 1:45pm and was immediately whisked in.
When I walked into the consular section I was flabbergasted by the number of people there (I
could easily count 50 people) and knew I'd be there for at least 2-3 hours.
Anyway the guard who ushered me in told me to go hand my green pickup slip at the counter
which I did and was told to sit and wait.
Literally two minutes later my name was called up and the pleasant consular assistant handed
me my sealed envelope, passport and USCIS fee payment information paper and told me that
I had to pay $165 to obtain the Green Card and if I was changing address then I had to notify
USCIS and Homeland Security. She wished me luck and I left the Embassy quicker than I got
there.
I'm all packed/booked and I leave with Emirates on Saturday evening at 5pm reaching Dubai
at 11:30pm and get on my connecting flight to Dulles at 2:30am arriving the next morning at
8:30am.
My thoughts are with those still awaiting DV2013 interviews and those with upcoming DV2014
interviews. Ensure your documents are well prepared and you have savings and you'll be fine.
Watch this space as I will be keeping you all posted on all matters I undertake from the
moment I get there.
All the best to everyone and God Bless!
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